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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
This Newsletter contains details of the attractive and varied program for the
remainder of 1999. We look forward to seeing as many members as possible at
our forthcoming events which include talks, visits, and excursions.

PROGRAM 1999
15 March
Monday

Hidden Treasures on the Terrace
The library of the Royal Geographical Society of S.A.,
State Library, North Terrace, has a remarkable collection of
geographical and historical interest dating from 1482. It
includes superb atlases, maps, and manuscripts as well as a
fascinating collection of relics of Australian exploration . Our
tour guide will be Valerie Sitters, the Society's Librarian.

Time:

The tour will commence at 6 pm. However, the State
Library' s Coffee Shop will be available from 5 pm
for coffee and snacks prior to the tour. Please advise when
booking (see below) if you are interested in this option.

Cost:

The tour is free. Refreshments (as mentioned above)
prior to the tour are at your own expense.

Bookings:

Essential - and to Elaine Smyth, It 8332 8019,
immediately. Numbers are limited to 30.
N.B. This event was originally advertised in our
December 1998 Newletter but is repeated again for
the information of members.

Meet at:

Upon receipt of your telephone booking, Elaine will post you
a map showing details of where to meet.

28 March
Sunday

All Aboard/or a Discovery Bus Trip Around Burnside
Discover some of the gems of our own local history in a bus
tour led by the Society's own guide extraordinaire, Richard
House. Our tour includes a visit to the Burnside Council's
community studio, the attractive Pepper Street Gallery,
Magill, where a Devonshire Afternoon Tea will be served.
1.45 pm in the carpark adjacent to the Burnside Community
Centre. The bus will depart at 2 pm sharp.
$5 per person (including Afternoon Tea).
Essential - and to Richard House It 8379 9015.
Early bookings are advisable as numbers are limited.
Payment to Richard in advance by 15 March.

We thank the contributors of"local history" items for their enthusiasm and
interest. Please keep sending in the articles!
The December 1998 issue of the Newsletter contained information about the Local
History Collection in the Burnside Library (pp. I 0-11 ), together with details of
how interested members may help Andrew Ward, Senior Reference Librarian,
with the Collection (p.12). A few members of our Society have decided to avail
themselves of this very fulfilling hobby.
The December Newsletter also included (p.19) details of a proposal to publish
members' recollections oflocal history as a project for the year 2000.
We mentioned that this idea could only go ahead if enough positive responses
were received from members. To date, there has been a ''nil" response!
If members are interested in participating in such a project, please contact the
Editor, as otherwise the proposal will have to lapse.
We hope you enjoy reading this newsletter, and that you may consider
contributing to the next issue. The deadline for the June 1999 Newsletter is

15 May 1999.

Elizabeth Rogers (Editor)
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19 April
Monday

Annual General Meeting (short) followed by talk
An Introduction to the Genealogy Society by Andrew
Peake. Andrew is a member of our Society as well as

21 June
Monday

actively involved in the Genealogy Society, which has been
established in South Australia for over 20 years.
N.B. The December I 998 Newsletter indicated that follo'"mg our An!lua/General Meeting, Charles Grimes (well-known local pharmacist) would speak
on Changes in Pharmacy - from the Ancient Greeks to 1999. However, due to
unforeseen circumstances, Charles is not available to speak on the above date.
We hope to enjoy the pleasure of his talk in the future.

2 May
Sunday
afternoon

Mt--et at
1.15 pm

Cost:
Bookings:

Members of the John McDouall Stuart Socidy have been
invited to join us on this occasion .

Visit to West Terrace Cemetery
Explore Adelaide' s most historically significant cemetery
with knowledgeable guide, Dr Rob Nicol, State Historian.
We will learn about many notable early South Australians
buried at West Terrace, ranging from premiers to workers.
Enter by Main Gate on West Terrace, opposite Sturt Street.
Then turn left and park inside the grounds. Proceed to the
nearby Office where we will meet Dr Nicol.
Please make sure you arrive in sufficient time for our tour
commencing at 1.30 pm sharp.
Free.
Essential - and to Wendy McGuffog tr 8379 7363.
Numbers are limited to 20, so early booking is advisable.

17 May (Public Holiday)
Monday
Public Transport in the Eastern Suburbs
Speaker: Dr John Radcliffe
Dr Radcliffe will outline the development of public transport
in our eastern suburbs from the coaching days to cabs, horse
trams, electric trams, trolley buses and motor buses.
Dr Radcliffe is currently Deputy Chief Executive of
CSIRO, but has had a long involvement with the development
of Adelaide's public transport.

25 July
Sunday
2.30 pm
16 August
Monday

29 August
Sunday
afternoon

Nora Heysen and Hans Heysen
Speaker:
To be advised .

They Became Nunes
Speaker:
Joan Durdin
(More details in our June Newsletter)

A Walk Around Colonel Light <,'ardens (with Residents ·
Association members Christine Garnaut and Philip Knight ,
both of whom have done extensive research on the suburb )
Colonel Light Gardens has a long history . After World
War I (when it was a military camp), it became prominent
for its unique design as a garden suburb . Walk pamphlets
will be available on the day .

Meet at:

Time:
Cost of tour:
Bookings:
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John McDoua/1 Stuart
Speakers : Yalmai Hankel, Ran.: Books Libr;.rian. Stale
Library of S.A ., and Colin Harris, Deputy Director, Dept. f<.) r
the Environment, Heritage and Aboriginal Affairs
Valma.i ' s overview of John McDouall Stuarts ' s life will
include his explorations in Central and Northern Australia
Colin provides a more detailed look at Stuart ' s explorations
in northern South Australia, from the 1858 expedition to the
successful crossing of the continent in 1861-1862 .

Mortlock Park (south-west comer of the suburb) .
(Enter from Springbank Road or Goodwood Road )
Meet at western side of the carpark, near the junction of
Sturt Avenue and West Parkway.
1.45 pm in time for our 2 pm tour. Length of walk: 2 kms
Free. Afternoon Tea will be available in the nearby R.S .L.
Hall after the walk A donation is requested.
Essential to Alan Cross 11 8333 2748.
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20 September The History of "Attunga"
Speaker:
Barbara Crompton
Monday
(More details in our June Newsletter)
25 September Eastern Regional Seminar - hosted by our Society
Saturday
Please see relevant item in this Newsletter. The full
program will appear in the June Newsletter.
18 October
Monday

Barossa Valley
Speaker:
To be advised.

23 and 24 October

Weekend Trip to Barossa Valley
Itinerary and booking details in June Newsletter

15 November Smith Brothers - 80 Years On
Monday
Speaker:
Don Temby

X X X X
The Burnside Historical Society meets at 8. 00 pm. in the Burnside Community
Centre on the third Monday of each month unless notification is given of an
alternative time or venue.

WELCOME
The Burnside Historical Society welcomes the following new members since
the last Newsletter (December 1998).
Meg Bruce of Glen Osmond; Wyn Fargher of Linden Park
Joan Goodhart ofLeabrook; Sheena Grant of Hazelwood Park
Elizabeth and Geoffrey Nichols of Hazelwood Park
Natalie Stow of Beaumont; Isabel Williams of Glenside

PENFOLDS MAGILL ESTATE
Monday, 18 January 1999
Our 1999 program got off to an exhilarating start with a visit to the scenic and
historic Magill Estate, spiritual home of the Penfolds wine group. In the midst
of today's suburban Adelaide, six hectares of the original home vineyard still
stand, along with Christopher and Mary Penfold's home, "The Grange",
classified by the National Trust. David Matters, Manager, and Barbara
Lengs, both from Magill Estate Tours, were our competent guides for the tour
of the world-renowned cellars, followed by a walk through the famous
vineyards to 'The Grange" cottage.
Our guides told us that when Dr Christopher Penfold arrived 111 South
Australi:1 in 1844, he planted 50 Grenache vine cuttings from France around
"The Grange". As we wandered through the house, named after Mary's home
in England, we saw tiny rooms panelled in red cedar, whitewashed walls, and
glimpses of an old-fashioned garden through the windows
Dr Penfold firmly believed in the medicinal value of wim:, especially for
anaemia, a common complaint because of the early settlers' poor diet. His
medical practice flourished - and so did his vines, with Mary making port fi:>r
his patients, assisted by Ellen Timbrell, a servant who came w th them from
England. Gradually wine took over from medicine, as the chief source of
income. The descendants of Christopher and Mary expanded the business
interstate, as well as acquiring other vineyards and cellars in South Australia
Records indicated that in 1881, less than 40 years after its small beginnings,
there were 107,000 gallons (close to 500,000 litres) of wine stored at the
Magill cellars. This represented one-third of all wine stored in South
Australia at the time. The area under vine at Magill reached a peak of about
I 20 hectares in I 950. (The famous Grange wine was produced by winemaker Max Schubert at Magill in 1951.) However, the pressure of suburban
development since then has reduced the site to its present size. In the last few
years the Magill Estate has seen a $IO million redevelopment - $4 million of
which was on the upgrading and/or refurbishment of the historic buildings.
Supper and wine-tasting provided an appropriate conclusion to Jur evening at
one of the world's great wine companies.
Elizabeth Rogers
.'i
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Eighteenth Annual General Meeting
of the Burnside Historical Society Inc. will be held in the Burnside
Community Centre on Monday, 19 April 1999, at 8 pm.
AGENDA
I

Apologies

)

M 111utcs of the seventeenth Annual General Meeting 20/4/1998

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
NOMINATION FORM

The following member is nominated to serve on the
Committee:

Nominee: ....................................................................................... .
Address: ................................ , ....................................................... .

Pres ident' s Report

Position: ........................................................................................ .
•..\ .

rrcasurcr·s Report
Dctcrm111at1on of Subscription Fees for 1999/2000

for the term of office between ..................... and ....................... .
(e.g between 1999 and 200 I)

Ucci ion of the C ommittec for I 999/2000
7

I -:lcction of the Auditor for 1999/2000
Other Business

The Committee for 1998/1999 consists of
President
* Mrs Barbara Parker
Vice-President
* Mr Deane Dinning
Secretary
* Ms Elaine Smyth
Treasurer
* Mr Richard House
Other Members
" Mr John Clark
* Mr John Love
* Mrs Wendy McGuffog
Mr Bob Brewer
Mrs Elizabeth Rogers
Mrs Margaret Sando
In accordance with paragraph 8.1 of the Constitution, the President. Vice-President.
Secretary. Treasurer and three other members are due to reti1 e.
The members marked * arc those retiring in 1999, and arc eligible for re-election .

**********

I agree to accept nomination for the above position.

Signature of nominee: ........................................................ ......... .
Proposed by:
Seconded by:

Each year the following are elected for a one-year term:
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Trea.mrer.

Three Commillee members are elected each alternate year
for a two-year term.
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BISHOP SHORT OF BEAUMON T
Monday, 15 February l 999

This page is left blank intentionally.

Mary Eleby, tour guide, actress, storyteller and public speaker. is the wife ol
Canon John Eleby, a past rector of St. David 's Church, Burnside. She was
therefore an ideal person for a talk on Bishop Short of Beaumont
After detailing Bishop Short's early life in England, Mary told us that the
Bishop, his wife, and children, together with two governesses for their large
family, a retinue of servants and three clergymen left Portsmouth on
I September 184 7.
Mary gave us insights into the Bishop ' s character. We learnt that he was
autocratic, authoritarian, easily angered, and inflicted his strong views on
others. He had a high opinion of himself, and his pugnacious temperament led
to frequent disagreements with his associates, especially his Dean . Mary
indicated that such personality traits were possibly a product of the harsh
discipline the Bishop endured, especially the barbaric "fagging system ",
during his student days at Westminster School in England .
Following their arrival at Port Adelaide on 28 December 1847, the new
arrivals stayed with Governor Robe at Government House for a month .
Bishop Short and family (he and his wife eventually had IO children) then
lived in Kensington (since named Bishop's Place. The site of h s rented sixroomed house is now open space for Marryatville Primary School) The
Bishop's complaint that the Kensington area was too hot influenced his later
move to Beaumont. Here he leased allotments 8 and 9 in the south-cast corner
from Samuel Davenport. This was the highest and coolest part of the section _
and a creek ran in season. "Claremont" (now known as Beaumont House)
was built for him - a substantial one-storey house of five rooms, and a flat
roof with battlements. It became the home of Bishop Short and family from
l 85 I - I 857, when they left to reside at "Bishop's Court", North Adelaide.
Samuel Davenport then purchased Beaumont House .
Mary advised that Beaumont House is quite different now from the time of
Bishop Short, but the middle section is his original house. It is now a
classified building in the care of the National Trust of South Australia, and
open for inspection at advertised times
Elizabeth Rogers
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The indenture of some 12 or 13 paragraphs of typical 19th century
phraseology cites Samuel Davenport, Arthur Jennings Smith ~nd William
Camp Crane as the three original trustees and gave them specific powers
including and in addition to the enjoyment mentioned above,
'for public gardens and pleasure grounds or as the site or sites for any
church, chapel or institutions as they may think proper".

BEAUMONT COMMON
Beaumont Co,.11non is unique of its kind in Australia, and an attractive place
indeed. A small gulch, the remnant of a run-off from the hills behind, adds
variety as docs the flora and bird life.
Then there is the magnificent Moreton Bay fig tree now nearly 130 years old.
It has been contended that the tree was planted by the Duke of Edinburgh
during his visit to South Australia in 1867 . However, the Government House
archives of his itinerary do not mention the Duke having visited the Common
for the planting of the tree. It 1s more likely that Sir Samuel Davenport, the
donor of Beaumont Common, planted the tree himself to commemorate the
Duke ·s visit.
In his book The Village o/Beaumont. J.B. Cleland wrote,
··on / 3th August, IX.:/6, Samuel Davenport. later Sir Samuel, for 700 pounds
1111rchased/i·om the representatives <f the South Australian Company,
/'rc!tminary .\'i.:ction 2%. which shortly afterwards he called the Village of
lka11mont. "
ThL: village was. and still is today, bounded by Cooper Place, Devereux Road,
Dashwood Road and Glynburn Road. The village was laid out in 1848 and
allotments were sold in 1849. J.B. Cleland writes that
·· '/Ju: suhdivision included certain amenities ofparticular interest. By an
indenture made on 12 .July 1849, Davenport conveyed to the Trustees, of
which he himself was one. the mads and ways of the said village and three
small pieces of/and called l:ast Circus (I ½ acres), the West Circus (I½
acre.1) and pleasure ground (IO acres) for the exclusive use and enjoyment of
the owners and ocrnpiersfor the lime heing of the allotments of land in the
said Village. "
Thus came into being Beaumont Common.
T\\o aspects become manifest from this conveyance. Initially, it can be seen
why the Common has been so well recorded and, secondly, the two Circuses
either side of thL: Common were deleted by a variation of the indenture in I 884
and arc no\\ perpetuated by East and West Terraces.
10
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As with many properties vested with trustees, it was intended that thei~
respective successors become trustees in a continuing process. Very little
change occurred to the Common by the trustees principally because they
wished the pristine nature to remain and, further, they lacked the funds to alter
it. A number of homes had been built around the perimeter and Beaumont
Village was becoming more settled. Yet there were IO acres of nearly original
environment with little improvement! In 1936, Burnside Council became a
trustee which allowed it to become involved with essential road works and
maintenance and later to determine a policy for the future of the Common.
In 1959 there was a Council move to establish a number of tennis courts on
behalf of a suburban church. A hastily-prepared residents' petition against
such a move succeeded but, at the same time, Council shelved any plans to
take more responsibility for the Common. The year 1967 appears to have
been a watershed for the Common. Various celebrations and festivals
produced both loud recorded music and chaotic traffic in the Common and
adjacent streets. Further, for the delight of children, a small train track was
laid on the road.
Thus, the whole question of rights over the Common was re-opened. In 1972
Burnside Council held a public meeting of residents. By a vote of 72 to 15 .
those present agreed that Beaumont Common should be made a public park
under the control of the Council, and a subsequent amendment to the Local
Government Act was passed in State Parliament. There was a condition,
however: the Common must not be used for playing fields - ovals, tennis
courts or a swimming pool. The original intention of Samuel Davenport was
now preserved in law.
Alan Cross
Sources:

J.B. Cleland, The Village of Beaumont.
Elizabeth Simpson, Beaumont House: The Land And Its People.
Local History Collection, Burnside Library.
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FIVE GENERA TIO NS OF FLOUR MILLERS
IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA
Those members of the Society who were fortunate enough to go on the 1998
weekend trip to the Mid-North may 1;emember seeing the ruins of.~he
Caltowie Mill, while listening to RoglY-B!,Jth 's explanation. -Roffe}i:cf-' c/ J
member of our Society, and a descendant of the Caltowie Baths, has kindly
provided a copy of a 1950 newspaper article which is summarised below.
In the year 1848, J.H. Both I, who had migrated to Australia in the good ship
Bengalee in 1838, took up land from the South Australian Company at
Lyndoch, near Gawler Town. In 1853, he erected the first water-powered mill
in the colony, water being fed from a tributary of the Para River onto the
wheel of iron, 24 feet in diameter and weighing 12,000 lbs, taking 1,000,000
lbs of water per hour to drive it. This mill ground 3 bags of flour per hour
(600 lbs stone milled). Steam was later used for propulsion during the dry
summer months.
Juli · Both I took over the management of this mill in the early 60s and
carried on until 1868, when he removed to Clare, and Flax Milling Company
took over the Lyndoch Mill, and flour production ceased. After a stay of 7
years in Clare, Julius relinquished management of the Clare Mill, and began a
series of designing and erecting contracts, beginning with the Kadina Mill for
the Clare firm of Charles Kimber & Co., and later the Jamestown Mill for the
firm of A. Trilling. In 1874 he proceeded to Burra, performing the same task
for Mr. John Roach, and after four years, took charge of Albion Mills at
Gawler. Shortly afterwards, however, he built the Snowtown Mills for the
firm of John Young & Co., and operated them for 7 years. Returning to
Burra, he re-modelled the Roach Mills on the roller system, and upon the
retirement from business of that firm in favour of Norman & Co., he went to
Salisbury until he joined the new firm of J.H. Both & Co., Caltowie in 1896,
retiring at the age of 74 in 1915.
J.H. Both II, known to so many Northern people to this day, learned his trade
from his father, Julius I, and entered the employ of Charles Kimber & Co. in
1887, remaining with them until the destruction of the Clare Mills by fire in
1890. After a short stay at Salisbury in the employ of Norman & Co., he was
transferred to Caltowie, but the mills there ceased operation only a few months
12

later, and were taken over by a syndicate of Caltowie farmers which had
erected the building only a few years earlier. This syndicate, under the
chairmanship of Mr Alexander McCallum I, found itself with a mill but no
miller; the young J.H. Both had a trade but no mill. An agreement was soon
reached that he take over operation of the Caltowie Mills on rental, with the
right of purchase after 12 months, and so the firm of J.H. Both & Co. was
established on February I, 1894. Julius II joined the firm towards the end of
that year, and another brother, Harry, two years later, and Alexander towards
the turn of the century. The business pr~~ered and expanded to Peter?orough
with the purchase of the Mills there in\"1.%'b6, another brother, Ross, bemg
appointed as manager. These mills, however, proved uneconomic in later
years, and were demolished in 1920, and the machinery used in the remodelling of the Caltowie Mills to increase production and decrease overhead
expenses, the grinding capacity being gradually increased by the use of
various means of propulsion (first steam, then producer gas, and later
electricity) until a capacity of IO bags per hour was maintained.
Although many thousands of tons of flour have been shipped overseas, the
chief markets were always at Broken Hill and Port Pirie and intermediate
stations, with a large clicntele in the Far North with the "double bags" for
conveyance on camels ._An interesting story is told concerning the agent at
Hammond, Mr. George Goodenough, whose loyalty to the firm was so great
that, when his wife won a bread-baking competition for which the prize was a
bag of Addison's Orroroo Flour, he refused to allow her to take it home.
In later days, considerable business was done with Adelaide bakers.
The firm of J.H. Both & Co. was always conscious of the great help derived
from loyal farmers in the district delivering only best quality wheat for
grinding, but the management had always a very keen eye on the type of wheat
selected from the grain bought, which factor largely contributed to their
success with the fine high quality product. J.H. Both II retired in the year
1928 and his brother Julius II took office until his death in 1945 . His capable
and progressive son, Allan, and grandson, Gordon, continued operations until
December 2, 1949, when the property passed into the hands of Adelaide
Milling Company.
(Source: Northern Review. 13 .January 1950)
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THE FLORA OF BURNSI DE
We have a heritage lying in some of our older reserves, in crevices, under
rocks on the Hills Face and even on our street verges. Few know about
it. It is modest and hard to find, but it is tough and given a chance it will
clothe our bare places in beauty.Th e wonder of it is that after a century
and a half of despoliati on and neglect some of it still survives. This
elusive treasure is often all that remains of our indigenou s flora.

A. recent survey, City rif Burnside, Significan t Tree wul Ve1,;etution Study
by Crompton and Kuchel, maps all that remains in Burnside of the
original woodland s and forests of the plains and footslope s. Originall y
much of this was Grey Box woodland . named The Black Forest by early
settlers who found it easy to lose their way in its density. There were
20.00 hectares of this woodland in South Australia at settlemen t and now
only l(X) hectares remain. Trees have fared better than smaller plants but
the only comparat ively intact remnants of woodland in Burnside are in
Ferguson Conserva tion Park and in a small area of private land at
Stonyfdl.
Burnside has a good represent ation of River Red Gums I Eucalyptu s
camcldul ensisl, which mark the creek b;::ink<; and places where water lies.
Blue Gums IE.leucoxy lon I, Native Pines l('allitris preissii I and
Casuarina IAllocasu arina verticillat al remain as woodland in
Ferguson Park and scattered elsewhere , u-;ually standing alone as
significan t trees. Grey Box (E.microc arpa I still renrnin in numbers in
Beaumon t Common but are not regenerat ing as mowing continues . A
restoratio n programm e is now being undertake n. Unfortuna tely most
indigenou s trees are in private ownershi p and the Governm ent allows
them no protection unless residents place them on the Heritage List.
Darrell N Kraehenb uehl quotes in his invaluabl e, Pre-Euro pean
Vegetation of Adelaide: A Survey from the Gaw/er River to Hallett Cove.
many reference s to wholesale tree removal from very early times.
However there are descriptio ns of beautiful landscape s. Read an account
fmm George Hamilton who arrived in 18.39.
"711e_first thing that struck me was the heauty (l the !he situation <if
Adelaide. The streets at this time were not formed; houses stood here
and there in the midst of a heautiful open forest of iwn trees .... The
land in the vicinity of this river /Torrens /was timhered with nohle trees,
and its hanks sloped down to the river in gentle undulatio ns thickly
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clothed with gruss. '/he river it.,elf meandere d thro"!gh ll tangle o( teatree, rushes. reeds and manv flowering weeds ... al mtervafs opening out
into pretty ponds or tolerah"t_); Large waterhole s: u/ong its hanks grew in
profusion the wat!le/Ar ncia/ with its r;oLden sweet sc~ntecl h/os.,oms, as
wefl us the nohle euc:ulvptus, here ... in great heuut_v.
Another account from one of the Black family tells of childhood at
Bell yet and walks along Stonyfell Road.
"Behind the house was the 'Wattle Paddock' : hetween thcll one and the
next was a sun •e vecl road/ Simpson Road/ where I remernher getting
stuck in the mud°cmcl !eC1ving my shoes he hind. Then, just he/ow
/Lfracomhe came th e 'Buttercu p Paddock' the hest of all. where IN\'
sister Mildred and the nur,emai djumped over a log afmosl onto Cl
snake lying on the other side. This paddock grew many kinds of
wildflowe rs as well as hullercup s/ Ranuncul us lappuceu., f:· hlue oncl
spider orchid, /Ca!Cllfen ia dej<mnis ancl C. tentacula ta/ hifl_ygoat ancl
native primrose s f(ioocleni u h!C1ckianu/ and many others. The o!.~~rsiJe of I lie road was wi Icier, with rising_grouncl and more t_ree.,; I h1 s
last reference is to what was later to be Ferguson Conserva tion I ark,
bequeathe d to the Governm ent by Miss Effie Ferguson .
There are specimen s of understor ey plants still to be found ?n the Hills
Face and especially in the Council Reserves where much effort has been
exerted to protect and enhance them and trail guid~s will_ be availabl_e in
due course. There is evidence of bird and other ammal hfeon the hills
which is encourag ing. It is a delight to see an Echidna or a Koala at cl0-;e
range as well as various black Cockatoo s, Wood- swallows , Crescent
Honeyeat ers and Superb Blue Wrens and many more.

I have oathered seed and raised a number of indigenou s plants and they
orow h;ppily and handsome ly in my garden without need of fertiliser
;nd reoular
watcrino.
The species which originated near to your garden
0
0
.
.
thrive best and some I can recomme nd are: Allocasua nna muellena
na.
Bursaria spinosa, Olearia ramulosa, Senecio quadriden tatus, Bulbinc
bulbosa, Goodenia amplexan s, Callitrx tetragona, Acacia pycnantha ,
Callitris preissii, Dodonea viscosa and grasses, especially Wallaby grass.
If you are interested , seek the above reference s in the Library or
telephone the Environm ent Officers at Burnside Council at 8366 4260 or
me at 8379 6405.
Barbara Crompton
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HOLLOW A YS CORNER STORE, LEABROOK
The following letter, written by Donald Mardon, Banksia Park, was
published in ''The Advertiser" of 25 February, 1998. It is reprinted here for
the benefit of our readers who may also remember Ho/loways Corner Store
(see photo overleaf).
'·How I do remember, as would many of your readers, the local comer store,
(The Advertiser, 21/2/1998), Holloways at Knightsbridge, later called
Leabrook, where locals met for a friendly chat while waiting to be served by
the staff of which I was one. It was my first job.
Saturday mornings were always the busiest as trading was only allowed
between 8.30 am to 11.30 am, because of the Early Closing Act, policed by
shop inspectors. Standing room was tight as customers patiently moved closer
to the front counter to be attended, then excused themselves as they made their
1 ay out with supplies.
The store also acted as an agency for the Savings Bank of South Australia,
provided a Justice of Peace service for witnessing of legal documents, and was
a credit provider (no credit cards) for tough times, with credit given on trust.
Grocers we were called, wearing crisp white aprons tied around the waist.
Some of the aprons still carried the Colonial Sugar Refineries' stamp which
was on the empty calico sugar sacks from which the garments were made.
Recycling was in effect then.
Wednesdays were always weigh-up days when commodities such as sugar,
salt and flour were packed in brown paper bags for purchase. Biscuits were
weighed in front of the customer who chose the variety from the many biscuit
tins. Some even wanted broken biscuits, sold at a cheaper price.
At our comer store, one could purchase most grocery items, fruit and
vegetables, patent medicines, smallgoocls, magazines, even wheat, bran and
pollard and kerosene, the latter supplied in refillable containers and sacks."

(Material and photo supplied by our members Margaret and Ken Preiss.)
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Holloways Corner Store, corner Knightsbridge and Glynburn Roads,
Leabrook, c.1950

***********
THE 1999 STATE HISTORY CONFERENCE
The 1999 State History Conference, hosted by the Mannum Dock Museum
Board, will be held at Mannum, South Australia's historic river port, from
Friday, 28 May 1999 to Sunday, 30 May 1999. The planners hope to
include some time aboard the P.S. Marion, a visit to the Ngaut Ngaut
Aboriginal Conservation Park at Nildottie, and introduce delegates to the
history, environment and characters associated with Mannum and the river.
Registration forms will be available at our meetings closer to the date.
However, if you wish to have a form posted to you, or you would like further
information, please contact the Mannum Dock Museum, PO Box 68, Mannum
SA 5238, It (08) 8569 2733. A list of available accommodation at Mannum
(should you require it) will also be sent to you by the Museum upon request.
The organisers advise that accommodation is limited, and bookings for
accommodation (if required) should be made as soon as possible to avoid
disappointment.
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THE HISTORIC HOME HOLDEN BUILT
Holden Street, Kensington Park, is known around the world as the address of
Sir Donald Bradrnan, the greatest cricketer of all time. But the street has
another, largely unknown claim to fame. It is named after a young lad - James
Alexander Holden - who arrived in Adelaide in 1854 and later set up a .
leatherwork and saddlery business. He branched out into coach bodies and the
firm - later run by his son and then grandson - eventually moved into motor
bodies and then cars themselves. Holdens!
The stately Angove House, now part of Pembroke School, was built by James
in the 1870s . The 20-room sandstone structure - then known as Arowie House
- has been converted into art and music classrooms . It was heritage listed in
the 1970s, and Pembroke has kept it in good order, grounds staff carefully
manicuring the lawns and rose gardens .
James Holden sold the property in 1883 , placing an advertisement in a paper
of the time saying he was "desirous of leaving the colony in search of health"
The building was bought by Mark Ridgway, a well-known art collector and
dealer, who later sold to Henry Crittenden. Girton School , now Pembroke,
purchased the property in the 1920s.
(Source: The Eastern Courier, December 22, 1998)

Eastern Regional Seminar
This year we will host th e l(i urth biennial regional seminar !'or
hi sto;·ical societies and ot her interested perso ns in the eastern region.
Previous se minars have bee n coordinated by East Torren s,
Campbelltown and No rwood historical soci eties. The format now
establi shed is to spend the morning together listening to speakers and
participatin g in di sc uss ions and/or work shops. After lunch there arc
a choi ce or hi ghli ght visits around the host district with a
combined a ft ern oo n tea as the fin ale.
The foll owin g deta il s arc part of the first announcement. Registration
fliers will be circul <1 tcd as soon as they are developed.

Oate:

25 September 1999

Venue:

Burn side Community Centre

Theme:

Reflections of Yesterday - Visions for Tomorrow

' The other day we witnessed an extremely narrow escape at the comer of King
William and Hindley Streets A flashy Jehu swept around at a pace of about
10 miles per hour...very close to a well-known citizen who was crossing at the
time . .. . At the speed at which the horse was going, the driver could neither
check the animal nor tum him in time ....

Program:

Keynote Speaker - Mr Martin Brine
Manager, Heritage South Australia,
Lunch - Waterfall Gully Restaurant
Vi sits - cho ice of four or five
Afternoo n Tea - Pepper Street Gallery

Such misconduct is hardly known in Melbourne, because in that city the law is
sternly and uniformly carried out. .. .Our by-law requiring drivers to walk their
horses across all intersections of streets was so inconvenient and unnecessary
that it fell into disuse, but the rule against going fast around comers should be
adhered to .... "
(Source: The Advertiser [editorial}, 9 June, 1877.)

Cost:

to be fin ali sed.

DANGEROUS DRIVING!
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THE CURRENT AUSTRALIAN FLAG
BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
In 1900 two competitions were held for the design of an Australian flag, one

by The Herald, and the other by the Australian Government in conjunction
with the magazine Review of Reviews. It was the latter which attracted the
most interest with 32,892 entries from all over the world as far away as the
Shetlands Islands.
Five entries were selected as being of equal merit, and the current flag
embodies all of the winning designs. The winners, who were from Australia
and New Zealand, shared the £200 prize money. The entries received covered
every conceivable design, depicting wombats, emus, kangaroos, wattle,
banksias, gum trees, Aboriginals, spears, explorers, bales of wool and gold.
Rosemary Brown
(This article first appeared in our March 1991 Newsletter. It has been
submitted again by Rosemary for topical interest and information.)

P.O. Box 152
GLENSIDE, S.A. 5065

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1

2.2

2.3
2.4
2.5

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
histmy;
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Australia;
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment
of any of the above objectives.

INVITATIONS TO BE OUT AND ABOUT!
The Queen Adelaide Society invites any interested members of the Burnside
Historical Society to join with them in the following outings. Edna Bayfield
(W 8331 8828), one of our members and also a member of the Queen Adelaide
Society, is the contact person for bookines and further information.
1.

2.

Wednesday, 17 March. All-day tour of Mitcham and Sprinl!field
The Burnside Community bus departs from the Community Centre at 9 am.
returning approx. 4.30 pm. Included are guided tours of scenic and historic
attractions in the Mitcham and Springfield area, with Morning Tea and Lunch.
Bookings: Essential and to Edna Bayfield• 8331 8828 immediately.
Cost: $30 per person (all inclusive) payable to Edna in advance.
Weekend, 15 and 16 May. Two-day trip to the "Cornish Festival"
Saturday, 15 May. Depart from the Burnside Community Centre at 8.30 am,
arriving in Kadina at mid-day to see the Festival sights. Overnight stop at the
Flinders Ranges Motel, Port Pirie. Sunday, 16 May. Tour of Port Pirie and
district, before heading back to the Festival attractions at Moonta and
Wallaroo, returning to the Burnside Community Centre later in the afternoon.
Bookings: and all enquiries to Edna Bayfield• 8331 8828.
Cost:
$170 per person all inclusive (single supp'ement $20).
$25 deposit by 20 March, and the balance by 30 April.
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OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1998 - 1999
President:
Responsible Officer:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Mrs Barbara Parker

"

(Ph.8379 4613)

"

Mr Deane Dinning
Miss Elaine Smyth
Mr Richard House

(Ph.8332 8019)

Committee:

Mr Bob Brewer
Mr John Clark
Mr John Love
Mrs Wendy McGuffog
Mrs Elizabeth Rogers
Mrs Margaret Sando

Editorial SubCommittee:

Mrs Elizabeth Rogers (Editor)
Mrs Joy Batt
Miss Janet Clark
Mrs Barbara Crompton
Mrs Barbara Parker

FRONT COVER:
"The Grange" , Penfolds Magill Estate, after being saved
from demolition, and opened as a museum in 1949. (The cottage was originally
built in 1844 for Christopher and Mary Penfold.) Source: Judith Brown, Country
Life in Pioneer South Australia, Rigby, Adelaide, 1977, p.128.

